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Works Committee Will Look Over 

Sunnyside Situation—Bloor Via
duct Misunderstanding Cleared.

A beai
f Hot 

Water
Add» 10 to IS per cent, more than its entire cost 
to the selling price of any home in which it is 
installed—and pays for itself as well with the 
coal it saves.

’
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Should the city be content with a 

bridge over the Grand Trunk tracks 
at Sunnyside, or adopt the plan, which 
C.ty Engineer Rust say» will ibè much 
more costly, of extending Queen-street 
from its present terminus at Sunny- 
side westerly to High Park gates, 
north1-!* the G-T.R. tracks? ,

This was the question before the 
civic works committee yesterday, gnd 
It was recognized as of 'Sufficient im
portance tojvstlfy an inspection be
fore rushing into action. Hence, the 
members will meet at Sunnyside at 
3.30 p.m. Monday- The’ board of con
trol looked ove.r .the ground yesterday 
morning, but until the assessment com- 
miesioper reports "on the land damages 
Involved, as requested to do by the 
works committee, no decision will be 
reached.

The Queen-street extension plan, 
which has . been- revived by AM. Mc
Bride, contemplates that the street 
should be extended, at a width of SO | 
feet, thru to Indian Road and Keels- i 
street, and tawen under tracks at 
that point thru an SO foot subway 
in place of the 60 foot subway ut 
Sunnyside ordered by the railway 
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Auto Coat
Has Come 

to Stay
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11 i The "larger first 
section,” in its 
proper propor
tion» is an ex
clusive feature in 
the “Sovereign” 
Hot Water Boil- 
er. The “Diction^ 
ary of Heating ” 
(It's free; write 
for it) tells how 
this first section 
saves coal and 
increases the 
heating capacity.
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iggmEvery fad has its fancy, and, 
if automobiiing can be called 
a fad, the Auto Coat is the 
fancy of the sensible man who 
drives a car. There are vari
ous styles, but the one best is 
shown in the cut of this ad. We 
are showing a magnificent 
range of Auto Coats, and the 
best part about them is that 
you don’t have to be an auto 
owner ip order to wear one.
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commissioners, 
ccnatruction cost of the former ectoeme 
at 1110,998, a* compared With $146,018 
for the latter, Mr. Ruat "says the form
er proportion will -be •‘very costly 
fioen a land damage point of view.”

Alternative Schema Better.
Mr. Rust, while favoring the sub

way scheme, approved by the Domin
ion Railway Commission, as against 
the extension, thinks that an alter
native plan I» better. This provides 
for the construction of an overhead 
bridge at a point. 800 feet east of the 
present crossing, the bridge to be 66 
feet wide and heavy enough for carry
ing double track street railway. He 
estimates the cost at $99,460, exclu
sive of land damages, which he 
will be much less than In the casé 
of either of the other plane.

The engineer points out that there 
Is another way out of. the difficulty, 
namely, by constructing a subway 68 
feet wide at a point 240 feet west of 
thv existing crossing. He figures the 
cost, without land damages, at $119,-
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Toronto Office and Showrooms 
1C88 KIK-G STREET WEST.
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YOUR FURNACEmil The New
Bl-FOCAL 
.. LENS..

LI WILL NEED REPAIRS

TRY US
says.
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fUDNIGE INI 
CREMATORY CO.

The styles are strictly correct for an y purpose that an overcoat is used for.' The 
Presto and Convertible collars are very smart in connection with these very handsome 
garments. Priced fro2i $12.00 to $35.00, wc have a splendid showing.
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In opposing Queen-street extension, 
Mr. Rust eald it was highly doubtful 
whether the railway commission would 
call upon the Grand Trunk to pay any 
of the extra expense above; that Which 
would be incurred by the building otf 
a subway which would answer the. 
primary object of eliminating a dan
gerous level crossing.

The west end aldermen are strongly 
tor the more costly plan, and declare 
that when- their colleagues view the 
situation they .will be almost unani
mously Impressed with the advantages 
It offers.

I Ettglis72 King Street Èajsfr

Phone Main 1907
Repair» for Steam» Hot Water and 

Hot Air furnace», 1567*1
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WBvrOak Hall. Clothiers
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and ivory; 
Nottinghan 
bert edges, 
patterned < 
designs. Î

Curtair 
complète v 
looking rod
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King of the Waste Paper BuslneM la 
the pomlnion. Also buys ink1 spa 
medicine bottles. Junks, metals, eta. 
No quantity too small tn the city. Car
loads only from outside towns. Phone 
Main 4693-4693, Adelaide and-Maud-eta
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Vladugt Bylaw Goen On.

There are ho obstacles in tfre w*y 
of the Bloor-street viaduct bylaw. City 
Sctteltor ' Johnston - reported to the 
board of control yesterday that he 
didn't thldlt the tost Of acqutftog the

Cor. Yonge & Adelaide.Sts*J. C. Coombes, Manager
•' r ;

, . „__ practically srlve» the wearer two"
fsnd nso^aw for extepsiou had bton lon, distance and shdrtfc^I1Of1theafelu«to, *,et^=e- The one le ,or reading

S before the cSunlfe. It prov- ! vrltM,S and other close-range _ 
^Tthàt had boeBA mitoWiar-.- T. imrposes, -xtitm.-ether.-for giving
Standing on -Hr, Johnston's part,, lie ' -the .human eye a clear vision of
having been under the Impreeeldii th'a t objecté ât long range. We are
the $769.000 fixed as the cost was for experienced opticians, and devote 

Following the action of congress, the ! ccn^ructicmjdrk 1 « the study of the eye
mutineers went thru the formality of | 00 ‘ « t£e of . and its needs, w, furnish you
surrendeding and before noon to-day ; "rated by the city engineer^ ami» . , w*y, the best artificial vision at
the city had resumed Its normal ac- |C00, the ^ low cost,
tlvlties and the public excitement had Assessment Commisooner Forman, 
subsided The mistake arose from Mr. For-;

During the progress of the revolt, man's remark Ur Mr. Johnston that 
Hon. James Bryce, British ambassador he had not figured out the landdam- 
to the United States, was the guest or a»fes, meaning that -he had not re-

Revolt of Brazilian Navy Ends in £“ £££"“■ “«
Victory-Safety of British Sub- K

iecls Was Involved. Who accompanied the vessel on its first would be much difference. He
■I trip home after its construction In $160,000 last year as the extreme limit

x 1 — England. At tha outbreak of trouble,
N7‘ ‘^o'Brazn. ^5fM’therUBrLman

government of Brazil to-day yielded foreign office that any attempt of the
to its mutinous navy. loyal torpedo boats to destroy the re-—*'»« >« Mr’s
session, voted td concede every de- board, 
mand of the ultimatum presented yes
terday, including general amnesty for ,the sailors who, after murderiog as rJ i^" ^^04 » tH«ls_ir6âï
many of their superior officers as was or«5^arrived at 
necessary to place them in complete ^ Seytetn'ber 92
control, trained the guns of the war ln °c’t?„er 81' ^ totaJ of 278
ships upon the capital. steamers calling at tbto mew port in

What effect the outcome will have “-ree months is the measure at the
eventually on the discipUpe in the to <***•■
navy, is a matter of some concern. The i,&e **•*■ reports from Western Can- 
immediate effect is to give the sailors regarding the progress on the
increased pay, shorter hours of ser- ! Grand Trunk Pacific Railway an- 
vlcp and legs work thru the recruiting nouIice that the grading, fencing, tele- 
of additions to the crews, and to aooitsh kraph lines and track laying has been 
corporal punishment in the fleet. completed on the Yorkton branch, run

ning north of Melville, the distance be
ing 25 1-2 miles.

Track laying has also been com
pleted into Canora, a distance of four 
mi.es from Yorkton, and the end of 
this extension.

On the Melville to Regina branch, a 
If you suffer from bleeding, itch-, distance of 25 miles, the track laying, 

it. 1 , j. D-i j j fencing and telegraph line has beening, blind or protruding Piles, send me completed to Bicarrés, and from that
your address, and I will tell you how point to Regina 1» now under you-

etruction, also 90 miles of the „ranch ! 
yourself at home by the new from Regina towards the boundary/

J.f

Dyeing- and Cleaning1 <>\
» i —;-r”* **7

GIANTS’ SLITS, OVERCOATS, ETC, 
nyrit or Cleaned.

SyiTS. SKIRTS, GOWNS, ate. 
Dyed »r Cleaned.

Send your orders ln now.
i LADIES*I *,é«. . . . . . .4 .#■ if;

SI 0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.Ii: TOTAMNESTY FOR MUTINEERS 
ALL IS PEACEFUL AGAIN

Limited.
TS KING STREET WEST. ,j|

Express paid one way on orders from 
out of towp.

EZAMILTON
F U SINE $ $ I

* DIRECTORY
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riAPPENINaS
ji

Practical IACUTE HEARING4»
BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL C0.,UmItidf
31 William St., Tor o nto 13
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Topic of Address by Dr. Colquhoun 
Before Literary Society

HAMILTON, Nov. 25.—(Special. )—
Dr. A. H. U. Colquhoun, the deputy 
minister of education, addressed the
members of the Literary Society of WOULD KILL COM PETITION

Normal School hen* this after
noon on "Books and Reading and the 
Use of Books." He advocated the 
reading of the beet class of literature 
only and as few books as possible.

Brizes were distributed to the win
ning marksmen and companies of the 
Thirteenth Royal Regiment this even
ing at the armories. A dance follow

er. Balfour Museen, past president 
of the Toronto branch of the Royal 
Astronomical Society, spoke before die 
local branch title evening on the phy
sical constitution of the stars.

While autolng to Winona last night,
T- H- P. Carpenter a Ad a companion 

upset, and Carpenter had a lug 1 
broken and a finger crushed. |

In a fit of desperation, James crease the dlecount to Niagara power
Wright, an invalid, 60 years old, users from 10 to 25 per cent., as th* 
slashed his throat with a razor at bit mayor proposed.
Iiome on Wright-avenue about 3 | non. Adam Beck will »»y nothing as 
o'clock this morning. Wright entered to the situation. Toe London Water 
his wife's bedroom and mumbling that Commissioners are likely, til order to 
be was going to end all his troubles, avoid a long and tedious war with the 
he drew the razor across his throat. He London Electric Company, to consider 
was taken to the City Hospital. the matter of the purchase of the plant.

By means of a marvelous 
mechanical adaptation of the 
laws of acoustics to the human 
ear ln

t-.cry room completely renovated and 
nevily carpeted during 1907.

1..M and lip per day.
I

America a Plan. 
ed7 HERVE AGONIES The Electrophone1 :rft

we *re enabled to five the as
surance that the 'deafest person 
may have perfect hearing and 
enter fully Into all the delights 
of conversation, music, church 
and theatre.

A thirty-days* trial at heme 
will be given to any responsible 
person to test the effectiveness 
of this positive godsend to all 
afflicted with deafness.

the All Nervees Diseases Cured by Nr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills,

I g By Underselling the London Electric 
Company at All Hazards.<

I LONDON, Ont., Nov. 24.—A *blr wae 
caused this afternoon wihen it became 
known that a statement of Mayor 
Beattie that the city should undersell 
at all hazards the London Electric 
Company, so a» to kill off competition, 
was made the basis of an appeal to 
the Ontario Government and the hy
dro-electric commission at Toronto.

As a result of the appeal, tt Is stat
ed, the hydro-electric commission will 
not allow the City of London to In-

Nerves that are over-worked or 
weak quiçkly Indicate their distress by 
pain. That pain may be neuralgia or 
Inflamed nerves, usually affecting the 
head, but often the spine and limbs. It 
may be nervous dyspepsia, easily start-, 
ed by worry, excitement or weakness.
It may be St. Vitus' dance, a.common 
affliction among children, or neuras
thenia, a condition of general nervous 
exhaustion accompanied by acute mel
ancholy. Worst of all the pain may 
signal the early stages of paralysis or 
nervous decay. All these disorders 
signify that the hungry nerves are 
clamoring fpr nourishment lri the form 
of good, rich blood. The numerous 
cures of the above named nervous di
seases and weakness ln both sexes by 

' Dr. Williams" Pink Pills are accounted 
for by the fact that these Pills actually
make new, rich blood and so supply __

A he starved nerves with the vital ele- land damages. The amount of by- 1 Cornwall Cheese Board,
mente needed to strengthen them. Mr. changed. j CORNWALL, Nov. 25.—(Special.)-**
Wro. G. Jones, Westmead, Man., says: "n E,xtra Appropriation. The last meeting of the Cornwall
"A few years ago It was my misfortune , Pr<rPerty Commissioner Harris ask ad Cheese Board for the present season 
to suffer from nervous debility, brought obtained an appropriation of to<>k place this afternoon. The offer-
about through a severe attack of la *19,000 with which to carry on the lngs were 173 white nnd 115 colored,
grippe or influenza. When the first gtr*et cleaning and scavenging depart- The white sold at 11 cents, and the col-
effects were felt I used to wake up In ments until the end of the year. The ored at UH cents. Corresponding date
the middle Of sleep trembling like a shortage of funds Is explained by the 1 ^st year 640 boxes at 1074c.
leaf, and in a batfi of cold perspiration. fS-ct that when Dr. Sheard asked for ■ —............
Later the trouble grew so bad that X ^ appropriation of $580,000 ear.y lu the I Tine city will expropriate th* i»T*d 
scarce'y got a wink of sleep, and wou'd Year, It was cut down to $549,000. | leased by Mr. Paul Levi in rcmrwx. ?
t< se : b ut ln bed, growing so weak that William Davidson, K.C., on beii tif tion with the proposed Regent-streï-t
I feared for my life. A doctor was St. George-etreet residents, asked playgrounds, and arbitrate as ro tha " 
called In. and then another, but without that the hydro-electric wire* for house price to be paid He \*kt tenon JÜd - !
avail. I became more and more low lighting toe laid underground, and that the city offers tioon $6000, .an
spirited, and without any apparent ornamental pillars instead of cement
reason would have fits of crying. Poles be us*d for street lighting on
While ln this condition, a nervous that street. The residents, tie said,
wreck, a pamphlet was giver! me telling would pay a reasonable share of the
what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills had extra cost involved. He was advised
done for others, and I determined to to confer with the others as to what
give them a trial. By the time l nad 1 share they would pay. 
finished a few boxes I began to get ' A deputation of West Toronto resi- 
some eleepi and this greatly encour- 1 dents, for whom W. C. CTiishclm, K C. 
aged me. Then my strength began to was spokesman, protested acainst be-
retum, my nerves grew steadier and ln ■ Ing taxed on tlie local improvement
a few weeks more I was fueling as well system for the sewer being built tram
be sure / win ~»,*?d„y0U may i •“* Bloor-streete ro Sui^yeld.x
“ " Ays gratefully recom- ; They contended that as it was a trunk
ZeS,Sr?l\namS P1JLk PII,S t0 ev”y ' -ewer, the whole city should berths 

allln,8, M theY restored me cost, which l« *137.700, the local oro-
medlctore hSd faT^T'6 341 0thCT ?erty <mn"? ^ *85,000. The mat-

? box oer ^ Ve,bLm!i'50atrmmCetnbtS .,A "^l'ng of the city coun-
htld in Quebec during the last week 1 Dr. Williams MedMne Co BretikrtiTe C/,L^*U 5f'd n#xt Wednesday to
tn January. • OB. clne Uo * BrockrIUe, consider the bylaws to be submitted

u the people.

rALL ABOARD.
1 i

F.E. Luke Special Trains to Football Grounded ’ 
Hamilton, for Saturday’s Game.

For toe Varsity-Tiger game Satur- ’ 
day the C. P. R. special trains leaving 
Toronto at 10.30 a.m., 1$0 p.m. and 1T5 
p.m., will run to their Hunter-street 
Station, only six minutes’ walk from 
fcotball grounds, and will be a great 
advantage to the Toronto fans when 
the street car service will be out of 
the question In handling tihe crowds.

ed 1

Refracting Optician
Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Yourwere

PILES CURED at HOME bv 
New Absorption Method

169 Yonge Street 
Toronto Kid

BECKS

to cure
absorption treatment: and will aUo ^/^.^tl^^rToh, a dls-

send some or this hom< treatment tree tance of 48 miles, aij>i>ro?cj>matçj
for trial, with references from your par cent, at the total grading has
own locality if requited. Immediate ^ ^ ,
roiicr and permanent cure assured, branch now under construction f
Send no money, but td! others of this point west at Watrous on the ____
offer Writ* to-dav to Mr. M Sum- line '* 85 P*r oe'nt- Completed, andotter, write to-day to Mrs. M. Sum track iayln^ has been started.
mers. Box ro5, Windsor, Ont. ) On the' Calgary branch the track is

laid to mile 47. and fence completed 
: |o same point. The grade north of 
Red Deer Is now ready for track lay-

Baclcacl 
of kidney 

When t 
It Ii a v
effected it

PLANS FOR CRUISERS. * Building Permits.
-------- - j. C. Eaton is erecting a stable on

OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—The Davenport-road, near Spadina-road. 
naval service department has received that is to cost $15,000, and a permit 
from England the plans for the four therefor was granted yesterday by 
5000 ton cruisers and the six destroy- the city architect, 
ere It contemplates to build for tne Coulter & Co. were granted a permit to 
Canadian navy. It will now advertise erect a one-storey foundry, brick, on 
for these vessels, stipulating that they Lôvatt place, near Queen-street, to 
must be built in Canada.
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NextMessrs. Booth, *

perhaps tt 
body. It 
kidneys a 
ntuat be. 
.On the 
Kidney 
right to

cost 36000.I

%
Ing.GO On the Melvllle-Canora branch, re
ports show that th* soli Is very rich 
with no sloughs In the entire distance. 
The district Is well settled and has 
every evidence of prosperity.

At Yorkton the town have already 
appointed a publicity Commission*;-,and 

ï some rapid development Is looked for.
Canora has five hotels, two banks 

ï and Is a busy grain shipping place. 
It is claimed that 1,000,000 bushels of 
grain were shipped from this point- 
last year.

LiqnoruiTobaccoHabits make thei 
i Mr. E. 
Writes:—“ 
frgifas:
from the i

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M- 
T» Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

prolesslonal%ta”dln°g and personaf” - ' 
tegrltypermltted by;

"Ir W R. Meredith, Chief Justice. 
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premler of On-

P resident

A;. was troabl 
Tears; mj 
headaches

11 /F K
Ill-fitting underwear raffles the temper and irritates the nerves Ik
That’s why people who knew look for the “sheep” trademark on every garment of underwear. 
It’s an- absolute guarantee of comfort — the mark of distinction in underclothing.
"CEETEE” Underwear fits snugly and wears well, because—it is made from the finest Australian Merino Wool, 
and knit to the form—comfortable from first to last. Don’t simply ask for “Underwear" — insist on your

Look for the “sheep”

k
tarto.

Rev. N, Burwash, D.D.,
Victoria Colle*»-*.
m.R2Vai* c.htf Te*Ly- President of St. 

Torônto.
Toronto ReV' v 6^eeney, Bishop of
/A?rtV“&*r"'*rt'e v*e«tabl* remeSN* 

Hquor and tobcaco habits are 
healthful, safe, inexpensive home

injections,
2L?uïl,S,ty' no.1?*8 ot time from bus!, 
neos, and a certain cure. Consultation 
or correspondence Invited.

Dot sleep 
•Doan’s K 
time I wt 

Doan's 
or 3 for 
direct on 
bum Co.,

j

Forestry Convention.
OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier has issued a call for 
a Dominion forestry convention to be

meat-dealer showing you "CEETEE.”
THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT. LIMITED - Established 1859 . GALT, ONTARIO

In «B azci for men. women end children.
j* .
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POISON IRON WORKS
LIMITS i)

TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILERMAKERS
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